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E-Learning Practices on Healthcare Associated Infections (HAI):
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Abstract: To develop a teaching and learning environment, on-line and free, to provide technical
information with health professional team from Epidemiological Health Surveillance and Nosocomial
Infection Control Groups in Brazil. The first Brazilian experience of e-learning was carried out through
a partnership between the National Health Surveillance Agency (ANVISA) and Federal University of
São Paulo (UNIFESP). The course supported by different approaches: internet, telephone, books and
CD (compact disk). The course had five topics: legislation, epidemiological surveillance, investigation
of outbreaks and prevention of infections, occupational risk and isolation, with 20 days each topic and
250 h. Each topic finished with an evaluation and one classroom course. The student’s number was
236, with 188 selected, 97.7% enrolled in the course and with 3% of non-approval. The students
characteristics were: mean age 41.9 years, female gender majority 84.50 and 54.3% nursing, 15.9%
physicians and 10.4% pharmacists. In Brazil, with difficulties to have access to knowledge
opportunities, HAI’s course would be an alternative to teach about infection control.
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INTRODUCTION

surveillances services have important role in technical
support and promotion of prevention and control
nosocomial infection, besides auditing. To execute
these tasks, qualification through updated information
and scientific evidences are fundamental tools that will
bring the real benefit for the patients and society[3].
The distance education project choice is due to the
shortage of courses related to the theme in Brazil,
mainly far away from the reference centers. In general,
the experiences with teaching at the distance have been
excellent [4, 5]. The aspects valued by the students are:
convenience and schedule flexibility, time to
contemplate on the texts, opportunity to explore the
own thoughts before of any evaluation, use of the
dynamics group in the on-line discussions and support
with the teachers. The distance education (EAD) has an
appropriated and effective strategy for the
professionals' education with accumulated experience
in the area, already inserted in the job market,
facilitating the access to the knowledge [6, 7].

According to National Nosocomial Infections
Surveillance (NNIS), the infections associated to health
attendance are the major cases of morbidity and
mortality, achieving about 2 million patients per year,
causing 44.000-098.000 deaths and, consequently US$
17-29 billion of health costs[1]. However, it could be
avoided with prevention measures application through
medicine evidence based and control nosocomial
infection committee.
The decree of Health Ministry n. 2616 of May 12,
1998 determined the implementation of Programs of
Control Nosocomial Infection in Brazilians hospitals [2].
However, several of these hospitals, mainly far away
from the references centers, do not obey this law.
Recent data of the national agency of sanitary
surveillance demonstrated around 85% of Brazilian
hospitals reported the establishment of control
nosocomial infection committee. In this scenery, public
professionals of the sanitary and epidemiologic
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calculations of nosocomial infection taxes and their
interpretation.
The module 3 demonstrated the importance of
outbreaks, considering outbreaks and pseudo-outbreaks
in the nosocomial context. Besides, the involved agents
were described, as well as the stages for investigation
and study for elaboration of control and prevention
measures.
The module 4 was characterized by the intensive
care unit environment (for example: The patients
gravity, diversity of diagnoses and therapeutic
resources, etc.,) recognizing the importance of the
prevention and control nosocomial infection and
presenting the multi-drug resistant organisms.
Finally, the module 5 analyzed the risk in medical
practice, identifying the importance of this control and
the establishment of conducts, as well as precaution
(pattern, specific and empiric) and isolation measures
for prevention of the transmission.
The production of this material was carried out
with the collaboration and scientific support of the
infectious diseases division, federal university of Sao
Paulo, besides of the computer science in health
department (DIS). The team of DIS was composed by
three educators, a web-designer, a programmer and,
was responsible for the instructional design of the
course. Instructional design is understood as the
planning of the teaching-learning, including activities,
pedagogic strategies, evaluation systems, methods and
materials [9]. The approach used for the elaboration of
the content was based in the significant learning and
centered in the student, with support in teaching
procedures that guaranteed the interaction teacherstudent.
The instructional design was accomplished for six
months, involving elaboration and revision of the
didactic material, the virtual environment and, the
student’s registration.
The course lasted twenty days for module, adding a
total of a hundred days, with a workload of 250 h. The
beginning was on August 18, 2004 with end on
November 25, 2004, besides the symposium no
obligatory for the students in two days on December,
2004.
The students were selected through the indication
of the sanitary and epidemiological surveillances. The
selection criterion consisted by public professionals of
the sanitary and epidemiological surveillances, besides
professionals of the control nosocomial infection.
The students evaluation were tests of multiple
choice, containing ten questions for module, whose
content compiled the most important aspects for the
students learning. Besides the evaluation, it was

The present study will present the first national
experience of distance education program in infections
associated to health attendance. The objective was the
development and implementation of a teaching and
learning environment for technical formation and
professionals updating.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The distance education program was promoted
through an agreement among the National Agency of
Sanitary Surveillance (ANVISA) and federal University
of São Paulo (UNIFESP). The program was free and,
the students were composed by public professionals of
the Sanitary and Epidemiologic Surveillance’s, besides
professionals of control nosocomial infection.
This program involved the production of books and
Compact Disk (CD), creation of a virtual space in the
Internet (www.iras.org.br) and an exclusive phone line
for orientation and access to the group of teachers and
students.
The teacher’s team compositions were a doctor and
three nurses with experience in control nosocomial
infection, advised by infectious diseases professor. The
teachers worked of Monday on Friday, from 09:0017:00, in this course. The participants could solve their
doubts for phone contact or through electronic message.
The didactic material was constituted for six books:
a student’s guide (containing basic information on the
dynamics and structure of the course, besides
orientations for the learning) and five modules, whose
themes were legislation and creation of a prevention
program and control nosocomial infection:
•
•
•
•

Epidemiologic surveillance of the nosocomial
infections
Investigation and control of outbreaks
Prevention of infections in intensive care unit
The risk in medical practice and precautions and
isolation measures

The module 1 considered nosocomial infection and
their main causes. It described the legislation regarding
the control nosocomial infection in Brazil and defined
program, committee and controls service of nosocomial
infection [8].
The module 2 presented the concepts and
objectives of the epidemiological surveillance, as well
as the several types (global, for sections or objectives
surveillances), describing the collection methods and
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prevalence of 84.5% and 54.3% composed by
professionals with formation of superior level in
nursing, following by doctors 15.9% and pharmacists
10.4%. Moreover, the course was the first on-line
experience for 81.8% of the students.
The average of accesses for student was of 12,4 in
the Internet, with a median dedication of 5.7 h week−1
and, 69.3% of students used the computer in the work
more than in their own residences. The students
productivity in each module was evaluated through a
mark, varying from 0-10. The Fig. 3 illustrates the
average of marks in each module. After the course,
84% of students answered an evaluation about that. By
96.1% of the students, the objectives of the course were
very defined, demonstrating coherence between the
presented content and the evaluation activities in the
opinion of 92.8%. The books were considered the most
effective by 97.4% of the students in the process
teaching-learning, as well as for the e-mail 86.9%. The
Fig. 4 shows the efficiency of the communication
means. The teachers attendance were considered
appropriate for 85.5% of the students.

requested the completion of a questionnaire for
evaluation of the course, whose objective was to point
the influence of the course in day-by-day of the
students, as well as the difficulties and imperfections of
this teaching modality. Like this, the whole team can
think about the positive and negative points, working as
a feed-back for the new courses.
After approval, we sent conclusion certificates with
guarantee of UNIFESP and ANVISA.
RESULTS

Median notes

The number of students inscribed in the course was
two hundred and thirty six students and, a hundred and
eighty two were enrolled (Fig. 1). A hundred and
seventy six concluded the course (disapproval index
was of (3%) due to no conclusion of the modules).
About (21%) of the students participated in the
symposium. The Fig. 2 illustrates the schematic
representation of the selection process.
The students profile in the course followed the
characteristics: median age 41.9 years old, with female
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Fig. 3: Evaluation of students (median notes) in
healthcare associated infections course

Fig. 1: Map showing of students distributions in
healthcare associated infections course (Brazil)
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Fig. 2: Selection process of healthcare associated
infections course

Fig. 4: Efficiency of communication means
healthcare associated infections course
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•

By 98% of the students, the course was very
important for the technician-scientific formation and
96.6% would take other course again in this same
teaching modality. The course had a high level of
satisfaction for 95.8% of the students, due to the
opportunity to choose his schedule of study, facilitating
and stimulating the learning.

•

The use of the technologies in the education has
been very appropriate in the process teaching-learning,
especially in the health area. According to literature,
88% of the Canadian doctors and 78% of the NorthAmerican doctors used to the Internet, of which 23 and
46% respectively, used it in programs of medical
distance education[7,10]. Thus, the distance education
presents updating or recycling courses for individuals
with restricted access to information[5,11,12].
As any tool, the Internet offers advantages and
disadvantages. In the project, about 43.5% of the
students had difficulty in the completion and sending of
the forms through the Internet, besides problems with
the navigation in the site 37.7% download of files
37.4% and access to the modules in the course 34.4%.
Besides, by 58.1% of the students it would be important
a previous training to use of this technologies.
One study showed that the experiences with
distance education demonstrated other difficulties:
Overload of information, students initiative dependence
and absence of the socialization between teacher and
student (interaction face-to-face)[10]. However, the
symposium allowed face to face interaction, besides the
conclusion work[13].
In spite of the disadvantages, the evaluation of the
students was superior to 70% in all of the modules
(Fig. 3) with quite reduced disapproval level 3% and
high satisfaction degree above 95% similar to the
described in literature[14,15,16,17].
As for the advantages, the main pointed for 94% of
the students was the freedoms choice of the moment
study, representing an incentive to the learning and, at
the same time, developing the creativity for
organization of the time. The literature showed other
positive points, as for instance:

•

[18,19,20,21]

Finally, the on-line education happens in another
time and in another space. The space is called of virtual
and, the time arises at moments different, according to
with the students and teachers convenience [22, 23, 24, and
25]
.
In a country with large dimensions as Brazil and, with
so many differences of access opportunities to the
knowledge, the on-line course arise with a strategies
that can be used to try to update professionals in areas
where a shortage of courses exists.

DISCUSSION

•

Improvement of time for reflection and synthesis in
comparison with immediate oral answers inside of
a classroom
Resolution of problems with teacher by phone

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the development and the
implementation of distance education will contribute to
the improvement of the system health and, the control
of infections associated to health attendance. With the
knowledge, we can reduce the high morbidity and
mortality of the infections, as well as the cost of the
attendance in the health promotion.
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